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‘That the Bill be passed/’

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  What 
about the second one?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL:  Both
the Appropriation Bills are passed.

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Shri
fytohd. Shaft Qureshi.  What is your 
P<5>int? ,

»HRI MOHD.  SHAFI QURESHI 
(Anantnag): The hon. Minister  has 
mentioned a'bout the procedures which 
he has taken to streamline so far as 
the air customs  is concerned. Sir,
there is marked  improvement and
there is no doubt about it.  I have
seen it in Calcutta and at other air
ports. But I would request the Minis
ter to take particular care about the 
set customs and  land customs.  It
takes 45 minutes from Amritsa” to 
Lahore but it takes 2-112 hours for the 
customs to check the people at Attari. 
So, if some system could be adopted 
which could  facilitate  the; people 
going  from  India to Pakistan and 
people coming from Pakistan to India 
it will greatly help them.  Same is 
the question with regard to Bangla
desh also  These steps would greatly 
help all of them. My second sugges
tion is about sea customs.  Lot of 
complaints are received when the Haj 
pilgrims come  from  Mecca.  When 
they arrive at Bombay they face lot 
of difficulties.  It is our experience 
that normally a ship which comes at 
the dock takes about 9 days to got 
cleared from the customs. You have 
taken steps for streamlining the pro
cedure of air customs.  I would re
quest you kindly to look into the sea 
csutoms and land customs also, be
cause, lot of people come from land 
from Bangladesh, from Pakistan, an.l 
also people from other countries.

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER:  This  is 
just a suggestion. But the Appropria
tion Bill has already been passed.
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SUGAR UNDERTAKINGS (TAKING 
OVER OF MANAGEMENT) AMEND

MENT BILL—contd.

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER; Now 
further consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shri Bhanu Pratap 
Singh  on  the  9th of March 1979, 
namely:— ^

“That the Bill  to  amend  the 
Sugar Undertakings (Taking Over 
of Management) Act. 1973, be taken 
into consideration”.

There are certain amendments for 
circulation. Is Shri Ram Dhan Shas- 
tri moving his amendment?

SHRI  RAM  DHARI  SHASTR1 
(Padrauna>: No, Sir.

SHRI B. K. NAIR  (Mavelikara): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is  sur
prising that within four months of the 
Bill being passed into Act, a move 
has now been made for making am
endments in the Act and the reasons 
given there are that the arrears had 
been accumulated not only last year 
but also in the  earlier  yearr.  So 
coverage has to be provided for that, 
it is claimed.  The other point  in
cluded is that certain parties  have 
taken the issue to the High Courts 
and so orovision is being made to see 
that the provisions of the Act are not 
subjected to  attack from interested 
parties.

16.07 hrs.

I  Skrimatt  Parvathi  Krishnan  tn 

the Chair]

Madam, the arrears had been accu
mulating in the past also and the only 
reason why the amendment has been 
thought necessary just now is  that 
the Bill was originally adopted in a 
hurry without any  proper  thought. 
Even in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it is said that the arrears had 
been accumulating in the past. Why 
was this aspect  overlooked?  I am 
rather surprised.  When the original 
Bill was moved, I had pointed  out 
that this Bill was rather politically 
motivated and not honestly meant. 
I shall only draw attention to the fact 
that as it is.  in spite of the fact



that more than Rs. 100 cror© had 
been accumulated as arrsais, only 10 
mills have been taken over so far in 
spite of the fact that about 160 mills 
had been served with notice within 
a fortnight of the passing of the origi
nal ordinance.  And even for these 
10 mills they had to pay over Rs. 3.5 
crores as arrears.  Nowj what about 
the other mills who have also  been 
accumulating crores of  rupees.  If 
they are serious about the Bill, why 
should they not proceed against those 
Mills which have not so  far  been 
taken over?  This is a half-hearted 
measure and it was only a sort of pro
pagandist piece of legislation. Further-, 
in the original Bill, the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, says that  the 
estimated financial obligation of the 
Government is only about Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 60 lakhs by way of disbursement 
of loans for payment of arrears. But 
actually, within a  period  of  four 
months it is seen to be Rs. 120 crores 
more.  So, it is a sort of miscalcula
tion which has been indulged in an-i 
I certainly feel that no proper thought 
has been given at that time.  It w-ts 
only meant as a device t<> build up 
support for the elections in Samasti. 
put, Fatehpur and upper India areas. 
When the control was lifted, the pri
ces of sugar fell from Rs. 350.00 to 
Rs. 220.00 per  quintal.  This  sharp 
fall  was  unavoidable and anybody 
could see that the mills will <be in 
doldrums.  They  were facing very 
serious crisis and it would have been 
proper for the Government to come 
to the help of the mills.  Instead of 
that, they depended  on  the  State 
Government  and they expected the 
State Governments to come to their 
rescue.  That  too.  they  did  half
heartedly.  They have alreadv given 
some Rs. 20 crores to TJ.P Govern
ment to clear up the arrears of cane 
dues.  Taking a cue from that, the 
'Madras Rajasthan and Maharashtra 
Governments have also ''ome in the 
queue for crores of rupees for assist, 
ance to be given to mill-owners fo 
clear up the arrears.
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of sugar in retail is more than fifty 
paise less than the cost of production. 
What the Minister of State and the 
Prime Minister have suggested to the 
mill-owners is why they should  be 
selling  sugar at less than the cost 
price.  They could still wait and see 
for the prices to go up. That is what 
is actually happening now. In March 
the prices have begun to 'nove up* 
That 'is the way they want to help 
the consumer. Why not iacc the pro
blem in a straight-forward  fashion? 
That means subsidising the industry 
in a very big way. Rather than tak 
ing the circuitous route of  helpii 
them through loans to clear up tit 
arrears, why not subsidise them?

Then, there is another aspect. You 
are faced with a glut of 65 lakh ton
nes to sugar when we are able  to 
consume only forty lakh tonnes Or so.
I would suggest that somo new mea
sures should be found to tone up the 
consumption.  Some steps have al
ready been taken to increase the con
sumption of sugar. I would also make 
a few suggestions  in  thh  negard. 
Though it may appear to be  naive 
suggestion, mv first suggestion* is this. 
In the rural areas, we  are , having 
‘food for work’ programmes ijn order 
to bring about an improvement in 
the development work. So fa*,* as wc 
have been including wheat a nd rice 
to be given as wagerio “the labourers. 
Why not include s«?ar nlsr>? We ar*. * 
surplus in sugar. Once we establish 
a market for sugar in the rural areas, 
a liking for sugar n the people, the 
consumption in cour.e £>f time will &o 
up.

Then, we have the i\*rition pr<> 
gramme for our  chilaî  in  the 
schools.  There also no sugir is in
cluded; only grains and vegota/ies are 
there. This is the Internationa! Year 
of Child and it would be very appro
priate if we include some sweet items 
for children also in their food. That 
will certainly create a taste ana better 
appreciation by them for the food.

Even as it is. todav. It is a staking 
industry and the Government U im
posing excise duty to the extemt of
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17̂ per cent. Why continue this ex
cise duty? The excise duty has justi
fication only when there is a shortage 
in the market and when  there is 
scarcity. Now, we are faced with glut 
and the amount collected by way of 
x̂cise duty is much less than what 
have to give them by way of 

assistance.  Why not eliminate  this
duty altogether?  There were  two
slabs of excise duty earlier and now 
you have taken a step to make it uni. 
form for the en'̂ire product  It is 
time to abolish or at least suspend 
the collection of excise duty for some 
■lime. At least temporarily you can
■do away with the collectioa of excise
duty. And it will go a long way to
ŝ.sist the suĝ- industry.  A certain 
policy has to be evolved about the 
ŝugar industry, for reîiving it.  It 
t'an only be done by increasing con
sumption.  Rather than resorting to 
the device of helping the mill-owners 
to pay off their arrears through loan,
it would be rather fair to face  the
problem as it is, and try to subsidize 
and help the industry by other means, 
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDB 
(Ahmednagar): I am aware that the 
present Amendment Bill has an extre
mely limited scope. But even then it 
relates to certain fundamental issue*.
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Therefore, I shall, with your permis
sion, make a few observations.

First of all I would like to submit 
and I am aware that hon. Minister is 
intelligent enough, (but I think some 
Constitutional proprieties have  been 
over-looked by the hon. Minister while 
drafting this Bill and while bringing 
this amendment.  The Co-operative 
Sugar Mills have not been excluded 
from the operation of this Bill. Now, 
Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta is not here. I 
may assure him this co-operative sugar 
mill or any private sugar mill or any 
sugar mill, if it brings in politics,  I 
will condemn corrupt politicians. 1 
wilj b© second to none. But I think 
he is not aware that in many parts of 
the country there are many genuine 
organisations  and  he  should  not 
condemn those organisations.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since Shri Kan
war La] Gupta is not present, he is 
not going to be aware.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
was, referring to the hon. Minister that 
cooperation, according to our Consti
tution, is a State subject. Co-operative 
orgjni&ations are not governed  by 
Company  Law.  For framing  this 
legislation and bringing this law,  at 
least to my mind, as per Constitution, 
it is neither m the Central List, nor in 
the Concurrent List. It is exclusively 
in the State List. This enactment by 
itself is not within the purview of the 
Centre.  That is my first objection.

Apart from that, even as a matter 
of propriety the Government of India 
a federal entity and if the Central 

Government wants to enact legislation 
in regard to. organisations which  is 
governed  by a State law, at least 
propriety demands that State Govern
ment should have been consulted. My 
question to the hon. Minister is whe
ther they have at least showed good
ness to consult the State Governments 
in this regard. As far as my know
ledge  goes,  I  shall  be  happy 
lf  Minister  gives  me  some 
information  that  State  Gov
ernments we<re consulted before draft
ing this legislation, The basic thing 1«
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this is a federal Government and not 
a unitary form of Government. Unfor
tunately, the present policy makers on 
that side forget it. They, perhaps, do 
not want to attach any importance to 
the federal entity and, therefore, this 
propriety of consulting State Govern
ments in regard to the State matters 
which are on th* State List has been 
overlooked by them.

1 submit with this background tHat 
Co-operative Societies are governed by 
State Co-operative Law and it is not a 
Bill of acquisition. Had it been  an 
Acquisition Bill, taking over comple
tely, or nationalisation, my arguments 
would have been on different lines. It 
is taking over for a temporary period. 
Therefore, it is highly objectionable 
that such a measure has been brought 
by the Central Government without 
consulting State administration or the 
State Government.

Secondly, as far as this Bill is con
cerned, and I have given notice of an 
amendment, that at least co-operative 
mills which are owned  by farmers 
exclusively in which State Govern
ment s are participants, they  should 
have been excluded. After all what 
is the fault of those mills. I think the 
hon. Minister is not fully aware of the 
operations, the way the co-operatives, 
particularly in Gujarat, Maharashtra 
and in some of the §buthern states, 
particularly, Andhra, Karnataka and in 
a number of States, are managed.

Filrst of all their sugar cane price is 
not determined on the basis of  the 
price you declare here.  Their sugar 
cane price is determined on the basis 
of working results of the co-operative 
sugar factory. That means co-operative 
sugar factories have been established 
under rule. Those who were exploit
ing farmers,  middleman,  traders, 
manufacturers, in order to eliminate 
their exploitation, these co-operative 
sugar factories have been organised by 
the farmers. Naturally, farmers were 
happy that on the basis of working 
results they would be getting more 
price than the price fixed by  the



Government. The prices were oaid to 
them on the basis of working results. 
But now as per this legislation you 
want to change the entire system of 
co-operation, for no fault of their’s.

This time Government has comple
tely bungled in case of management o£ 
sugar industries and that is why the 
health of the sugar industry is not 
good. I will warn the Minister that he 
is laying  the foundation  of sugar 
famine in this country after 16 months 
or two years, let him take the hint 
from me, and if he thinks it to be a 
worthless hint, let him throw it away. 
I feel sincerely that there is going to 
be a great sugar famine in the country 
because you have bungled on a num
ber of issues.  On this limited issue, 
even an efficient unit whose cost of 
production is the lowest in the country 
is not in a position to get the minimum 
price because  of the wrong  sugar 
policy followed by the Government of 
India. If the factories are mismanaged 
and if they are misappropriating the 
money of the  sugar factories  and 
resorting to other malpractices, I can 
understand. But even an efficient unit 
because it is not in a position to realise 
the price of sugar, it is not in a position 
to pay the cane price to the farmers. 
All sorts of distortions have come into 
the economy. The Governments of UP 
and Bihar, where poverty is extreme 
and budgetary provisions are needed 
for removing poverty, are providing 
from the budget finances to sugar fac
tories  ̂order to make payment® to 
the cane growers.  I am a fanner 
myself and if somebody wants to help 
the farmers, I have no objection. But 
these distortions in the economy should 
not be brought about.  How much 
sugarcane goes to the sugar factories? 
65 per cent of the cane is consumed in 
kihandsari  and jaggery manufacture. 
Only 35 per cent goes for sugar manu
facture. You want to pay 35 per cent 
of cane growers out of the budgetary 
resources. Why not also pay the other 
65 per cent growers who «upply their 
cane far manufacture of kh&ndsari and 
jaggery? Why not apply this principle 
to  other agricultural commodities
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also?  These are the distortions that 
are coming. If you want to apply it 
in this case, apply it to all commodi
ties. Whenever there is a steep fall in 
prices of  agricultural commodities, 
make  provision  from  budgetary 
resources. B>ut I do not think that 
will be the right thing to do because it 
will bring in a lot of distortions into 
the economy. Because of the wrong 
policies of the Government, these dis
tortions are  coming  and the hon. 
Minister should see that rectificatory 
measures are taken in time.

What is the reason why the Govern
ment has seriously erred in the man
agement of the  sugar economy?  I 
know we are governed by the inter
national sugar agreement and  the 
Government of India is a party to it. 
But one year earlier, prior to this last 
year, they  did not export sugar. I 
know that the Government officers are 
aware of this matter. I do not know 
why the policy-makers say that  in 
order to safeguard domestic consump
tion, we are not exporting. If any step 
is taken to protect the domestic con
sumers, I am one with it. But when 
we know that it is not required for 
domestic  consumption  and Govern
ment has no place to store sugar, still 
they fail to export sugar. That is why 
there is accumulation. There has been 
over production. There is no place to 
store.  After a long time, very halt
ingly, they took the steps of building a 
buffer stock of 5 lakh tonnes.  The 
need was to constitute a buffer stock 
of 10 or 15 lakh tonnea  Otherwise, 
there would have been no relief to the 
industry at all. When  sugar was 
decontrolled,  they  actually did not 
regulate the monthly releases  and 
because of that, there was chaos  in 
the market, ultimately resulting  in 
the uneconomic running of the most 
efficient sugar factories.  Sugarcane 
acreage is going down. In Karnataka, 
my information is 30 peir cent of sugar
cane acreage has been cut. In my own 
district, 30 to 40 per cent of gugarcane 
acreag« ha* been cut. You can anti
cipate that after two yews, there i* 
going to fee aerioufl augar famine and
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consumers will be badly affected. This 
measure is not going to give any relief 
to the sugar industry or farmers. That 
is a halting measure and it shows that 
the Government has not gone deep into 
the matter, nor has the Government 
succeeded in finding out real remedies. 
Even if this Bill is passed I do not 
think the Government would succeed 
in tackling the problem. For instance, 
there are a few public sector units 
under the charge of the Government. 
Have those units paid the price to the 
cane growers?  Even if the Govern
ment takes over the sugar factories, the 
financial position of the sugar industry 
and even the healthy units is such 
that Government will not be in a posi
tion to make payment to the cane 
growers. Therefore, this measure  is 
not going to help the cane-growers or 
the consumers in this country.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Arising out of
what Shri Shinde said at the beginning 
of his speech,  I would just like to 
remind hon. Members of something 
that is there in the handbook. It says 
that: “Members should not leave the 
House immediately after they finish 
their speeches. Courtesy to tĥ House 
requires  that  after finishing their 
speeches they should resume their seat 
and leave the House only afterwards, 
if necessary.” I just wanted to remind 
members of this.

AN HON, MEMBER: But those hon. 
Members have already left.

MR. CHAIRMAN: When you meet 
them, you can (remind them. Earlier 
Speaker had also made a remark on 
this. I just  wanted  to remind the 
members who  are  present of the 
practice and etiquette.

SHRI g.  M.  BANATHWALLA 
(Foonani); It should be circulated.

. ***• CHAIRMAN: It has been circu
ited in the pafrtiajiwatary Bulletin
dated

SHRI G. M.  BANATWALA:  It

should be done every session.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I think  the

members should try to read the bulle

tin and try to absorb what is in it.
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*i*nr «rr 1 f*w r̂fcm w $  1 25-30
wt for  Svvtarx  ftnn *wr «rr »

’SRjW f̂PP fST£ ̂  5TP75TT *T»m? far f̂Frtft

vtf <xwm *f# *&. *ft*ras i[?rt rrr fin? fa 
fgpnh' wr?r  tft 1 %mr *£t Tt*ft T«nft ̂  
®r̂ f*ra *ft 1 tgt *nr vr •rcffarr  jstt far to 
f̂ rvt85 srrar «ft trm ft *wt mvtfaftfr 
fsRTt faftreffrr  3 SfomrmT | »  *g?r 

*rfiflf fftft $ sft frstonc finfT fiprc ■itmi  ̂1 
»ft wrcffrr>FT vs fcrr 11

tftarftorf «i?t fNf t vmrnfeir̂ t___

Tnrorft wwft : wr *nrc  ̂  
wr Tt t *

«ft rota:  f*TTT ?ft  faiTT, ®t£ firar

1 5*ttt 9W# <pr*nr w*it̂  $ 1 
Ŵ TT itrtvzx  $t ̂ I  TfT
«n  fasf | fare w* vt 1 vterrtfCT
ijffwwsrt, 'ftrar  *t mfHar wra ran 
11 ¥tamfeqr >fft t  ?r̂t   ̂Tffsm 

OTTOWft} g($STfft«T̂t§*n  *HR9R 
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«Wipr̂feT 'wrPrn vt  i»*r̂Fift ̂nŝrr, 
|̂t %cm vV 'TT̂f ti  | ■

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 do not Delong to 
that party.  I am very sorry to dis
illusion you.

•ft  : ar̂t  vrnmfev  *Brf*r|r t 

wmffv qiifinrf 1 im ̂rgt aft ̂t?ft ytffpr̂fe«r 
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f©̂fimlrfrT«TT»rf5r?5t«nrtt n*rftt 
 ̂Tsrâcf *Ft m«nv 1 Ti»rT.x̂ r̂mt,
T̂̂«n!fR’iTU(ft 1 *rr  A try ster  wtm 
nift t gprwT qrfyggV îrgpr̂g yfirv̂T ̂ shthtt t, 
 ̂*Ff̂ f  yH’W'tl ̂t ?Ît I rftVT»i+KWTSr 
?wt?0 I

*f9ft *r?>?f?r t> v* err ̂r v* «*rm far?r 
?tht ’̂rffflr «rr, faff $skt  s*tit «sr 

f̂lr £ *T?ft 1

W «T?# ̂fTT®r f̂iTT «TT fv TOK «Pt
15 ww ?*t *pt 5H>r ??rw? w r̂  irtr 5 
wnt w '̂ WY *ct fvrfff  wr̂t, vrfvr 

fv*rr *nrr ̂ 1

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Please conclude 
now.

«ft %xdtn: irvrfhr   ̂ , % *irr
fftrvftenr ftsfrar fipRW ft  ̂ orar t̂ 
ftwrr Tnrr, ?ft sr̂nrsnrW vRfrvrrnr. *rr?ft in ?t 
*rf \

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 am sorry, X wiU 
have  to  call  the  next  speaker, 
Mr. Krishna Chandra H&Mer.



wft  : ’ftit f*r?r srT** qtfrfar&snr,
tto  wk «tor <=nom  sfttfrfsnfi *
4s =ft «nft£r arterr «u i st$ §m far •«chfr

220  5Tf?T fW*T % «T?  280 ̂  J»fa
fTOT <R ffV T̂t $ I w RrfCT Vt 
TWR5T 3RHT WT̂VT, faff % $ TPT
ft’Tt Tfft «ftT TT̂RTT Vt  'tfWt OTMfft I

 ̂ Iw t̂ aw TOT e
iftnrmrrwrr g ft» vi 5w*n
vt ̂ Ttrff̂n «prft I

ME. CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  Krishna
Chandra Haider. He has the floor, 
not you.

••SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur): Madam Chair
man, the Sugar Undertakings (Taking 
over  of  Management) Amendment 
Bill which is being debated at present 
is very limited in its scope. It̂ object 
is to save the poor cane growers from 
the present difficult situation. But I 
am afraid that through such piece
meal legislation no real good can be 
done either for the cane growers or 
for the sugar industry or for the 2.75 
lakhs workers engaged in the sugar 
industry. At least complete solution 
of the problem would not be affected. 
The cane  growers,  and all  other 
growers of cash crops like cotton, jute, 
tobacco etc. are victims of exploita
tion in two ways. Firstly, they do not 
gt remunerative price for their pro
duce  and  secondly  the  have  to 
purchase all the inputs needed for 
their produce at a very high price. 
Only last year we have seen that in 
U.P. alone about 18 per cent of the 
sugar cane crop could not be utilised 
and went waste. Similar  was  the 
case in other  sugar cane producing 
States like Haryana, Andhra, Karna
taka,  Bihar etc. As a result there 
was distress gale and the poor cane 
growers had to sell their produce at 
Rs- 3.50 or 4.50 a quintal. Whereas 
Prices of  other  commodities  were 
ûch higher. According to my esti- 
hate about Rs. 100 crores are lying 
with the mill  owners as arrears of 
sugar can dues. This wag pointed out
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by Shri Ugra Sen also. The purpose 
of this Bill is that if more than 10 
per cent of the sugar cane  dues 
remain In arrears with any odll, the 
Government can take over that mill. 
But for how long will the Govern
ment take it over? Will such mills 
bo handed over to the previous own
ers again? This has to be considered 
carefully.

Madam Chairman, you know  that 
in 1976-77 there were 277 sugar fac
tories in our country and out of them 
271 were actually working. The total 
investment in those factories were to 
the tune of Rs. 800 crores and their 
product  value  was  estimated at 
Rs. 1100 crores. About  25  million 
sugar cane cultivators were associated 
with the sugar industry and 2.75 lakh 
workers were employed in this indus
try. In  1975  our country  earned 
foreign exchange valued at  Rs. 475 
crores through this  industry  alone. 
After the cotton industry, this is the 
largest  processed  industry of  our 
country.  Therefore the Government 
should enact a comprehensive legis
lation  and have a  comprehensive 
sugar policy.  Out then it  will be 
possible to save this important indus
try as well as the cane growers.

Madam, I will like to draw  your 
attention to a report in the ‘Business 
Standard* paper dated 13-1-79 where 
in was stated that a Cabinet Sub
committee has been appointed under 
the Chairmanship of Shri  Jagjivan 
Ram to  consider the  question  of 
nationalisation of  the  sugar  mills 
issue. 1 would  like to know what 
happened to that. In the same paper 
dated 20-1-79 it was  also  reported 
that the Chief Ministers of Punjab, 
Haryana and Uttar  Pradesh met, in 
Delhi in January and considered the 
difficulties faced by the sugar indus
try as also by  the  cane  growers. 
After deliberations they had suggest, 
ed the creation of a buffer stock aad 
repayment  of  the  sum received
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through levy of  excise duty to the 
farmers in the form of rebate so that 
they may get somewhat remunerative 
pricg. It was further  reported that 
our Prime  Minister,  Shri MorarJJ 
Desai was against the creation of a 
buffer stock  because of  paucity of 
funds etc. I want to know whether 
this is a fact.

Madam, the price of sugar cane has 
been fixed at Rs. 10/- a quintal. This 
price ig too low. In U.P. and other 
pslaces agitations  are  taking  place 
under the leadership of  Sangram 
Samiti for fixing the price of sugar 
cane at Rs.  15/- a quintal. I  also 
demand that the  minimum price of 
sugar cane should be fixed at Rs. 15/- 
a quintal. I want to say that instead 
of  bringing forth  such  piecemeal 
measures, a comprehensive Bill should 
be brought forth for helping the cane- 
growers the sugar  industry and all 
those workers associated with  this 
industry  A comprehensive policy is 
necessary for that.  I want that the 
sugar industry should be nationalised. 
After nationalisation the management 
should not ’be left in the hands of 
inexperienced bureaucrats who have 
no knowledge of the inherent prob
lems. The management  should  be 
- entrusted in the hands of such people 
who are well versed in the problems 
of the cane growers, the problems of 
the industry and have sound insight 
in domestic consumption and in mat
ters of export. The management of 
the nationalised mills should consftt 
of exports in all aspects of this indus
try and should have representatives 
of the cane growers and workers also.

Therefore, I  conclude by Saying 
that we must have a comprehensive 
legislation and a comprehensive sugar 
policy to save this large and important 
Industry with which millions of cane 
growers and workers are associated. 
The industry should also be national
ised and managed by the category of 
persons suggested above. Thank you 
Madam.

17.00 hrs.
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*r? f?rr im st̂ir   vfantvr   fMT
11    ̂ WIW   HgRT<̂ ft

Mf, 12 ̂  vft, f̂ R ft «Mt f*r#, 
ja %ft* «rsrw ft iftr
wnr  Sift 1  wftn: to# ffanpfr m wn

r
l[Tt?
rft   whrtr vr «ft«r & f̂r

*ft   11 «pt wt ?ft«r | ? %t

Tnwfftn   fa*r tfhc   xm̂hir
g<fg<f 1 figifigi  tor  ftw 

ft   9 qr«ir|  cunitui frfr
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flraqft ftwrt 10 'rcfe 11   fosrPT
afsr «rsrrsr fosr f «wmr tot # «rraT $ ?ft sravt 

«nrt 12 ̂  f*rat t m #erpr for 
*mr £ tft 11 s# #t   f 1   #

t ?   fosft sttit frflpff $
s*n*T TT’TT   V>R   *T fT*TTTft qft

wrf t w   t ?ft ssnt %ur ̂ fats *frft
$ ffWRT a Trapr qrfatft SRRt qfift I   TT 
1% j5<tA PsWl % *TPfP?,   *♦><!   IT1?! aft

#t*?t faT$ wr* *m *fHt   *r $ an*,
A sfctt ̂rTg»rr ftr ctft wrt ftr nfr *tt»* i
TO TOT  frwrt TT  faRHT *TTTT & W?T
JT̂fhrT *r$-   fo $ tot *n!t ̂qm,   sr
f ̂  «r»R- »rrsr *fr ?fr ̂  *r*i# *n*r <?far 
wfr to*n ̂  *9nfi t fair   forr ft  ̂ 1 
w, fmpR tt srfrstff qrf̂TFft f, 1  r̂ ̂ tft 
 ̂ ?ft 5JF3T t fr A *m fr   Tt i?frft
»rwi *r¥ ̂    stpv twpT %«it A *rft 
¥r ŝt r<wt 12 srfarw srRft  arsr fr

=fvT5rr Tt   Tt fw*rt 16 irfrw *rnft |,
4 «rr?r % -̂ >« ̂  ̂ ft *ptt tt fqvmNt 1 
fl[̂ wnr tt fr̂ H *rr srrcr, *t «ft tt$ fro 

nfr fr 1

W ftp?  JRTT % »rrs*W ̂ fffa jfg'V aft % 

*I«4I j>—̂TPT «ft$T $T*T   TT g?T #, 
*^^^*tot frsniff TtarcprT|?ft vm 
Tt ̂ T jnf-TTTS   #5Tsfl‘ snf̂ ̂ft wr
fsp̂rff vt 5TPT?r    ̂ ?r, w ?fh:   ^
fro vr fw *3, srcffr vt % arsrrt
«ftr   ftnrnff  1# arsrw 1  w
% jpr qrsrr ̂  11

wtt  ̂»V-f̂«T fa*rr 1   AKhfi 
 ̂1 % wt *r? «p??it g f% farm w?r «p«rw 
«TTT % WT ftwpft %   Vt
v ftjjrr,  w  ??m «rrr  ŵrw *15#  ̂
st 1  mqjjrprr jlnrr vff Trftmt f*raf- 
f̂CT   7̂; ftur I  aft V$tA HTT %

#3Tf «ft, fare- ̂ -̂af̂ r Of Rrofar ̂  «ft, 
«p̂t«rr ftfwrrvt 

15 vrm  zh   *ft wtn&cm  ̂«mwT 

■̂rftpfr 1  #fr$T «rrr ̂ ̂*r ̂  w ftrfirfxw vt 
’rff wit, î wft   #t-v̂tw fit frm i 
fsrsr tt qfcnmr ̂  gtrr—  fipt m& ̂
^t |—mft sflMT tjv anrr # ̂  wnnr # 
m v$ 1

f̂ SWW A tout   n̂frv wtsft-̂nft 
 ̂ f̂sff ̂  fw «pt ̂   tp̂sr
«nn?r 230 vtf sfir  f«wwr m#t %

tmr $ finft ?  grft   <iq*>rr 
5̂ .̂ M tor ̂TOTWft-1— 162 «il Vwm 

tt« m r nrM, unrw 
2?t *m ît   i9<Hi92 ̂ qt ̂P  ftrv 
 ̂ t> <rt ̂  ww m wt *m f«r wrtn
 ̂  # WTHT >TT̂  t toff   *
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3THT̂T# I ?  ar§t 3 5TW 3T5T7T TTW TT?T 
& 300 20
<̂r fowrf tt w t si?iwr ?rr ww   tr 
awgv |—m m vt *17  m
I ? «mr ŵr̂rf # *mr qr Iwn* vrprt-

I, mq ?pTT VTVfttlFT
W!B ̂fbw ̂fr JPTT   I

w fer*r ̂ ?nBTf t ?rr«r t̂ tt ̂t̂ tt f—
W’TC wr fTWRT Tt ̂fiRT ̂ 5TT WJ *Pt ̂TTT 
ssfrfcrqft <inar̂rPT frwff
Tf WT   I  4 TTRWcTT f—TOT WHT »ft 
4-5   f«fWSW ̂ 3fT TfT & 1  *m ̂ncr

t—STFT apt frtft SZR̂TT T7?ft’Enf̂ —
wnr tt ftnrâr wtr fefkr ipt stttt tt it %  

wi% arp*ff Tt *ftffr 3 wr frwr ̂ wwMwrfiwr 
 ̂I  *ixr  ?ftoTT 5̂TFf I—WTT Tt t̂ 
SPTRT  >FPft ̂ Tf̂T—̂n| ̂IJT   Tt .
afT «fV |m ̂r, wtt Tt nrft arnft ̂ 
fircrmt t  tt   wrfe tt?it =*Tf̂ \ 
aft ?TTT-̂-m5ft tM t, ̂ pupft VK ̂ ̂  t 
fr̂ft terrr Tt Tfirt 1 w ?m ̂yĝ t
5T̂T AFTT*ft |fT*TW ̂t9TT>T?T 13
t mww %rs€t |, ?w ftjr w ?rttt A ̂  %
% yvt tt «rnr 10   ?w faror ̂  ̂ *r? 

fWm ift  ?rttt t, arraT  t̂ ?tttr t ?
STFT ?RPT anrft ̂  faWWRnff T SfTJjt Vt 

ŝr f̂irfsnr fr fr̂ n Tt tot t?t tt# ̂ *wr
5rrw *rnft t»   fr̂ft JfffRT ?rftT *nm«Rr
TTrft tnfcft  TTfT g% fa>ir <T*T TT IWfIT 
t » A ?ft *T| TĝTT fT 1970 art «T*r 
WPt WWT ’TR TT fT ̂  TT 7FT fayfftd 
TT ̂tfar?, ?W  Ttf ̂TTT?   W
fr̂TH 5FTWT ?[t TT #?T   aFTT «T!JT fitr 
«TPT Sft ̂TTTT  TT ?T̂f HT?ft I W fiTC 
i?̂TVPft TT % PfîTFT ̂Pt WTT *f 
TOT ̂PTT  TT i ŜT W 1% ̂'t̂ftWT # 
*̂TT VRR̂hr ap< ft *lf «ft, ̂Rft ?nj| ?t VTT *l»t 

t̂ ts arwft «ftr war f»r Tt faff 
tt mr̂T qf*n i

MR. CHAIRMAN  Mr.  Rajagopala 
Naidu—not here. Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy.

SHRX M.  RAM GOPAL  REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Madam Chairman, this 
Bill serves a limited purpose of put
ting some pressure on the mill- 
owners to make prompt payment to 
the cane-growers. If it Is politically 
motivated, even then it is a good Bill. 
After all th« Minister is a politician, 
he is not a Sarvodaya man and he has 
to look to the interests ot his ?**& 
and politics also to the intirest of the
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country... (Interruptions)  in helping 
himself he tries to help  the  cane* 
growers.

Sir, sugar is a commodity which is 
produced in six months and ft' fe to 
be sold  in  12—15 months. What 
about the 6—9 months period—I am 
asking? If the dues are more than
10 per cent, the government is going 
to take over the factories. How is it 
possible for the factory to pay the 
full  money,  holding  stocks  for 9 
months. Of course in my State we 
pay  on  the  15th  day  of  cane 
supply  to  private,  government 
and  co-operative  sugar  factories. 
But some members, without under
standing  the  sugar  industry  and 
the problems  facing the industry, 
are trying  to  attack Maharashtra 
sugar co-operatives. I am  a neigh
bour to that State and I have seen 
Maharashtra sugar factories. In that 
backward regions Shri V. P. Naik, a 
sitting Member of this House, and a 
former Chief Minister of Maharashtra, 
has started establishing  co-operative 
sugar factories  and  the area has 
become very prosperous. Shri Vasant 
Rao Patil, a former Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra, has established several 
co-operative sugar factories  m  the 
State and they are paying very high 
price  for  sugar cane. Once they 
even used to pay Rs. 190 per tonne 
when the Government price was only 
Rs. 100—110.

It is unfortunate thatt people go 
on abusing the co-operatives. TftrSy 
say sugar  empire  of  Maharashtra- 
Three years ago, the  entire  sugar 
cane crop in UP failed there being no 
rains and also there were many pests 
which destroyed the  crop. In that 
situation, it was Maharashtra  sugar 
that saved  the country. You  have 
all forgotten that and you go on aris
ing that industry and its promoters.
I want to know whether it is a fact 
after take-over of four sugar factor
ies in Maharashtra by the government, 
these factories have not paid even the 
wages to the workers. In our State 
on the 30th day, if the wages are not 
paid, simply the head of the Manager

will be broken. I do not know why 
you are going to take over the fac
tories  Which you cannot manage. 
Threatening is all right but don’t put 
that threat into action and don’t go 
on trying to condemn  this industry 
which is doing yeomen service.

You have to make some provision 
for giving loans on the sugar stocks. 
Loans on the sugar stocks are mount
ing with high rate of interest sugar 
prices have gone down, the Banks are 
demanding the Marginal money and 
demanding to  refund the  money. 
Under such circumstances your insis
tence of taking over the factones is 
not proper. Most of our factories are 
quite prosperous and, they will pay. 
But most of the factories in the coun
try are  not  prosperous  and  self- 
sufficient. In  Andhra,  Karnataka, 
Maharashtra and Gujarat,  they  are 
paying. You should do something to 
help those factories which are m dis
tress.

If you want the sugar industry to 
survive, you  have to take a  long- 
term view. If you are going to carry 
out  this  threat—some  responsible 
members of Janata are talking that 
all sugar factories should be nation
alised,  because  of their  ‘bookish 
socialism’ they—with this fear being 
there, most of these sugar  factory- 
owners are  not  modernising  their 
factories. So the position must  be 
made clear...

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAR
DER: They have 'become sick.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
They have become sick on account of 
Government Policy. It is the govern
ment after nationalising, certain fac
tories who have not paid wages to 
workers for the last 4 months.  This 
ip nationalisation. The  Government 
have also to get  money from the 
banks. But if there is no production, 
haw and wherefrom will the govern
ment get money? That is the trouble.

Our hon. Minister, Shri Barnala fias 
done a good thing in removing the con
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trols on sugar but failed to regularise 
the releases. There is a  cut-throat 
competition. The Maharashtra sugar 
factories will survive  and only the 
others in U.P., Bihar factories will die. 
Whatever sugarcane is produced in 
U.P. in four acres that much cane is 
produced in Maharashtra in one acre 
and in 11 acres in Andhra Pradesh. 
But you do not see the yeoman ser
vice that has been  rendered to the 
sugar growers and sugar industry.

Vasant Dada  Patil, in Sangli has 
sugarcane in his  five acres of land. 
He lias established a sugar cane fac
tory which has  produced 6,000 bags 
or sugar per day. There they have 
established a college, a hostel where 
the poor people are given free food.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reddy, you 
are repeating yourself.

SHRI M. RAM  GOPAL REDDY: 
What I tell the Minister is that the 
MPs. are ignorant of the fact about 
the sugar factories. I request them 
to go and see the factories in Maha- 
rashtta, Andhra  Pradesh, Karnataka 
and Gujarat as to how the cooperative 
sugar factories  are  working  there. 
Then they will understand as to how 
much of money they are contributing 
by v-ay of excise duty and how much 
of money  they are contributing by 
way of sales-tax and how much of 
money they are paying to the labour
ers. These things must also be taken 
into account, What does Shri Ugrasen 
know about sugar Industry? He does 
not know anything about the working 
of the  sugarcane  factories in the 
South. Without seeing them he goes 
on  speaking. Let  him  go  there 
tomorrow if he has the time. Also 
let Mr, Gupta go and see. Without 
understanding they are talking about 
the sugarcane  factories. They  talk 
about sugarcane at the time of taking 
sugar cane juice in Delhi. Why should 
they go on talking about the sugar, 
n̂e factories? At least before talk
ing about them they should pay ft 
visit but they should not go on the 
basis of what they read in the news

papers near in  Market  place. Let 
them go to one of the sugar factories 
and see for  themselves as to  how 
they are working and how the people 
in that area  are  benefited. Maha
rashtra State has become very pros
perous. That area  is worthseeing. 
Let them see the  irrigation system 
and boring wells. They are making 
use of much water by lift irrigation. 
Take for instance Sangli. There are 
35 lift irrigation schemes over river 
Krishna to irrigate about 35,000 acres 
of  land. Most  of  the  water  of 
Krishna which has to come in Sang
li is being used in Maharashfra. By 
the wholesale  nationalisation 'if the 
Minister does  not leave  any sugar 
factory in the country, then the sugar 
factories may become sick within two- 
or three years. I  would warn you, 
as Mr. Shinde  has just  said, there 
will bo sugar famine by 1980 or 1981. 
The cane area in A. P. has and by 
the time gone down by 40 per cent. 
We go to next elections; the Janata 
Government will be out leaving sugar 
famine in the country.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Is there not an
invitation to Andhra Pradesh  also?1 
Mr. Hukam Dev Narayan .Yadav.

gwwr  ’TTTPyor utct (xnsraFft ) *
*r *rr wth

aFW T̂fprr far w, iff  fan wrr wfsnrjFor
frarr to *5?t *, 3WT* ftrar ?

Tt ttOfcK  JpT VFf & sffr
■35% ̂tt vt  11  ̂fMsw
A sr̂r ̂ *r? ?r   ̂ gerrr
^ gTOT ft I  *r$TTT3n 3TWTT % V§ft9T ̂ WT
$ sfrft fo* 'm  ?nff «wwr «fr,
^  srTsr tfr m A qfrefor
t 1  arfNr A  Sw?rr g fa aw 9r*r*n

frrsff *rr writ «n ?ft f*r?rf *r 
amir $ gfeytqr %, iw i 5 yfeyfor %
ST5*® 3THTPC pfW TSfS $ I  3T9T
§ f*îF * nrflft $ cw $r
sftor t7-

vs  ftn w it̂ &
| 1  ftrr vt sfrft firfft $ *1

*n#,*r  sfpr  Hff  urcfarft vr srrr
^ £Rrr %  fwf $ A  «nŵ 
dff Tw?r f, w*t
*f#snr  | ft* "zr *st  *r
# fpj 3'flwr wpht sSfa ̂  *rer «nwr $ 1

srarfinsr$ fcfafmnr̂



mrcm *rror]

fW ̂  OTTT   WT I  fTCTR $   fr 3Rr *

%wr fro fawn spirit 11 T̂<ra»rt«nwt 

Sw *if̂ iffcwvt&vvwwrf̂ i * 
srfmnm vi  fsnftsrlr   g* i  i974 ?tpnr*: 
*j$r ’rPrr fqraff *t qftppgfa fiwT ̂htt Tgr $ i 
tm  sfrft fw *Tr®r   %  nfspjfhr $ i ^ 

#*?t fvRTTf vr   stvphtitg*rr$farer 
v\ wmr grot *Tft ?t trt £ i trpt 
wrar wtt ̂t ?w ft faR ?t fwi vr trfgxr̂r 
fo*n *wr $ 3r*r vt ̂  wvrct | %for 
<$*iwnr 'Tift Pp*it *nrr $ i  fafr*rrsT vt

folMVfll 5TW WTT 3ft arVRT 97T fWT ̂ fW
fvffnr wtr <Airnr $ i tt Jttfbrr *nj $ fo
-WPfafaV 5T9[ %   twf «TH ̂ fT5 WK
srf̂r *tt 3*r  sptfvt ̂ srfir P rr ̂ w  *t 3ft 
vr* sftw mt *TTarsrr irtft wrfst   $*r

11   ̂ *TT T?Tf fc I

aw #w<fhr wnwnr wfarfir  «rc »it «ft 
w ̂ ift   T7 *tot «n i  w  <i<̂. *if ttt®rt 

vnc  f«r ̂Vi) ̂ ŵvrfrwr ̂ tfim  w 
*fWt faff vt ̂ tt  «rr i mr qr   tttt 

fa ̂jTVTfVIT # W3F ̂ WIT T|ft ̂t*ft fw ITPTSr 
vi wnr *n£t <fevtw wwt w* wr m =#fr 
fwr vt ®̂v m**w hwpw yt *tw»?tt fc <ftr 
sr % ifff 'fTPKT frr tott & i fa*r ̂tt? % 
ar̂lTTvr ww*i ̂ *tsr ̂ ̂'nrftnmrr t$t 
| wt ?rr| ̂ w*r   arn?1 fawrr arn? ?fr 
fasrrc wr *$?r wnrr ?n*r fw % i pt
!*fti tt ̂*r Tt wrpr ?ptt ifrnT i

WF ’̂PTTTt 3THT Vt iHTT # I  ’*ff5ft f*W 
JTTOfrV   t' fw;   «FT   VT# ̂ ̂rvt
wbtpt ?rar 11 f«Fm?r ̂r *rar ̂r«r ?nr ̂r̂ir 
4?r ̂r T̂err t ?fr n§ w$ ̂rm | fv ̂5 ff<T #?r h 
|«ftr 3pr   ̂% w arrerr ̂ f*r̂f n m 
% Whatfiw. r̂m vj¥ ̂ Mrr | 1 wr *n? 
v!|T wrciT | % f*rrt *nrf PwO arĝr ̂r fRfr 
%, *Ct   |) «rrr  % *rt ?rr|
JTR?  fWîT *nl VT 3TPT fiWT SfPTT f ‘3’ff J? 
%  ffNt f̂t fNVefift   t*PR̂T WT
fPTT R̂TT | »ft fVfiRi   f̂t I
wnjr ’Ŵ vt wr  tt *ft fwt i#ft tnR 
ftwtitf) t w ̂ft fw MifMVi vf?rr $ ft? ’̂ Wt v 
■dfWWH y W ̂ I  ̂?ft «TOT ?T»Rt 
Tnrr wuft fra t«  »rgfft<fy •rwrft | yk 

5̂̂ vTvrt ft *n WBTr wrrrrft tftr fw infw 
% %ftz w*ft «tvr | 1 P̂ft t % vrif jt vit 
«r*rr *wz $1 «w jfV Iwr   sn# arnf

W # ̂ Pl̂oi t  W? W WTT *
q̂n: ft ̂r̂Pr t 1 w 3 iptt wra*«rr <ri 
aftf fiwr 3rn3[ *ftr 4tw, ?ft?r- wwpt *rr wts 
vrfiiwt «ft 3ft» fw grn̂ w # =#ft 4ft ?t 
F̂rt wr vr Wt 11 ifWt wrwr̂ ̂ fa *nf 
^ wtftafr #PRft«fr 1 w»ftwiTrwt 
ftr wrmfr «t?rT t, fw mfirv f̂rn | fv
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pr vt 3JNTR   | t   m ̂  
r-tWdi \ % 5Tt4><«iî, trâ m tflhc wntrrft 
vrftP̂f̂ ngaFSRTfrl i   f%rw »rrf*rir
<T**j(q- TRsftfir m ̂r fijvg t?t 11  iw
TT TRTfl̂T  Ŵfr T̂ t I $m $ Wt ̂ft#t
fw *nfav Trsnftffcff % »mf Tt̂ *̂raT?ff 1 
wr»f?ft »r̂ wvtff?rr%vnr«R!rr̂ T̂iftT 
ŵ?ft % w *ft̂r «tt *ur«r*r t̂t̂t ̂nf̂ 1 

’wfrsf tft ̂ rvt »mT# t? 11  fantR
»r m It nf# ?rff ̂   ifsfr sfr apHt zrff
# t̂rnr fw ft.  ̂  fw *rrf9R? wa fwl 

wrtrit ?fr |*r   iiftrrth vrn 1 
wNt f*r«T *TT̂RT V<?rcrflT fit  # w m I 
f̂f fw Tr%c   ar|T ̂ fsrenr; g %fa 
Sfam ̂ vt, $m $ vr w t?̂ f 1 sfrr 
5   st̂t  thvt «twt ̂vptt t   ̂
*r*$ vm) aif?r ̂  tjptt #rr 1 «rfsm?™j 
«ft% «ft aft wr t jt? *îr «r»®r t •  *rfw 
w m  smr 3 vt »rnfT  qfr̂JT 
sw 1 3rar ?rv f ff *r?t ̂tffr | ®iff?r ws w 
ift wrr t 1  ww?r w ̂rrt
sĵtt *rfar irrfw | ?fr a*rft?r v*ftTf*ra nsn 
t̂ wrr 1  r̂ srr*# 8<w»wr «ift »ft vrr arT% 1 
3ft *ĵV*rfH«ff % *ttt #   | 'jflr 5*7̂01
*Ft wr? snr# 1  m?r  % szrtri
r̂nj sfT% % fpirr wffR ?̂t ŵt art ̂ri 
fwr  «m f?F?rr ?, srcstft wfk̂rrr ?, *& wti 
3rr *tt 5T̂ Tft̂RTsr ̂t tt<t>ni t 1 
<k? # 3rirr?rr 1  T̂3rT vt ftrzr rr,
?̂<RT tfl |0   OTM  PT

TPF# sgepceu Vt WTT SRrTO, 5W   WT It 
wr t, T̂FTT ?t?T f. I

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIi\DE 
(Sangli): The measure that the Gov
ernment ha*? taken is simply  ha'f- 
hearted and it is not sufficient for the 
purpose which the country is requiiod 
to meet.  The sugar industry is fac
ing serious crisis. The measure taken 
by the Government is not  sufficient 
at all to meet the situation. This has 
been made amply clear by the facts 
which have been stated and by the 
figures which have been given by the 
Government  itself.  There are the 
mills which have been taken over by 
the Government but  they  are not 
able to pay the arrears of the sugar
cane growers.  That means that by 
simply isiuing ordinances or by tak
ing half-hearted measures the Gov
ernment is not going to  meet  the 
situation, which has been created by 
their not properly thought-out policy 
in regard to the decontrol of sugar. 
The other thing that I would  urge
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upon the Government is this. I would 
tell you what happened in ray cons
tituency, in my district.  There is a 
teheil whose name is. Vita.  It is in 
Sangli district of Maharashtra. Hun
dreds of cane-growers  there  have 
brought their cane in a procession to 
the tahsildar’s office and dumped the 
whole thing near the tehsildar's office. 
They are not able  to  get  enough 
price; they are not able to have the 
cane crushed.  They delivered their 
cane there and they went away peace
fully.  We want to know  from the 
Government as to what steps they are 
going to take to give relief to them 
so that they are not affected by the 
ill-thought out policies of the Gov
ernment.  It is a sort of man-made 
crisis.

When the hon. Deputy Prime Min- 
i ter and Minister of Finance imposed 
some of the levies  in  his  Budget 
Proposals, the country was  glad to 
know that some of the wives of Min
isters! went to him and pleaded for 
some relief in those cases. I am glad 
that the Dy. Prime Minister came out 
with his sympathetic  consideration. 
But, may I a-Jc this:  Is it the duty
of the Ministers' wives only to pro
tect the interest of the  consumers 
alone?  Are they not at all worried 
or concerned about the cane-growers 
in the country?  Will they lead such 
a demonstration to the hou'-e of our 
present Agriculture Minister or the 
Deputy Minister?  I don’t think so. 
They will not go to that length. And 
the answer is quite simple.  A point 
was raised by one  of  the  Janata 
Members.  He referred to a referen
dum.  Will it be referendum of the 
consumers only?  Will the Govern
ment take the referendum throughout 
the country of the  cane-growers 
°nly?  I am sure that hundred per
cent would be voting  against  the 
Measure taken by the  Government 
itself,  i therefore urge  upon  the 
Government to retrace the step. They 
should not have any sort of %dho- 
flsm  ̂these matters.  loop-
2? . s Pointed out by Shri Annasaheb 
®whde should be .plugged and they 
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whole matter before it is too late.

What I submit is this.  There is a 
crisis since decontrol of sugar was 
undertaken  in  August  last  year. 
There is one thing lacking in respect 
of solving this problem. There is no 
political will on the part of the Gov
ernment to come to the help of the 
cane-growers in a sufficiently decisive 
manner. The last point which I wish 
to point out is this. The Government 
says that they are  most concerned 
with the arrears of the cane-growers. 
Will they undertake a survey in the 
country of the indebtedness; of the 
cane-growers,  which  has been the 
result of these half-hearted measures 
of the Government? It is my request 
to the Government that the Govern
ment should see to it that they are 
not indebted due to the short-sighted 
policies  of the Government.  These 
are my suggestions and I hope that 
the hon. Minister will consider them. 
With  these  words  I conclude my 
speech. Thank you.

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PKATAP SINGH):  Madam Chair
man, 1 am very thankful to the hon’ 
ble Members who have contributed to 
the discussion on sugar. At the out
set I would like to say that this is 
not a Bill to solve the problems of 
the sugar industry.  This Bill has a 
very limited objective.  One of the 
clauses of the Act that we had passed 
left it ambiguous. It could be inter
preted in two ways and that has led 
to certain difficulties in the imple
mentation of the Act and, therefore, 
we have come again̂efore this House 
to seek an amendment  in the Act. 
The objective is very simple.  We
want to remove ambiguity and make 
our  intentions  very clear.  Our
honourable Member has proposed that 
this Bill should be circulated for eli
citing pubfl̂*biJmion.

ME. CHAIRMAN": He has not mov
ed the amendment



SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
Alright.  Now, a charge  has  been 
made that we have mis-managed the 
sugar industry.  I will take up that 
charge a little later bccause the sugar 
policy has been attacked  from  all 
quarters in one way or the other. 1 
would first like to briefly state some 
of the achievement:, of the new sugar 
policy.  First is that  sugar is now 
available at a rate at which it was 
not available during the last so many 
years  The consumers are very hap
py.  How m the mo it interior parts 
of this country, sugar is available in 
plenty and that is why its consump
tion has gone up.  According to my 
assessment of the situation, the sugar 
industry suffers from two disadvan
tages  First, is of  over-production 
and second due to out-moded plants 
of the factories in Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar  If we can take care of these,
I think, the sugar industry has a very 
bright future.

As far as ovei-production is con- 
corned. I am very happy to inform 
thi* House that that problem i' nearly 
solved  Since the de-control of sugar 
its consumption has gone up consi
derably.  It has gone up by nearly 
25 percent and it is now 5 lakh ton
nes a month for the la-'t five months.
If we continue to consume sugar at 
this rate we would have consumed 
60 lakh tonnes plus if we add to it 
tho quantity that w<» have decided to 
export then the total will be nearly 
65 or little more than 65 lakh tonnes 
that we will be producing this sugar 
>ear  So a"* far as the problem of 
increase in carry-overs is concerned 
I am hopeful that the carry-over will 
not increase and to that extent the 
problem of over-production seems to 
have been solved.

I would also like to state that in 
the dual price  policy  that was in 
operation for a long time there was 
lot of corruption.  In large parts of 
the country levy sugar  which  was 
intended for rural areas never reach
ed then?. There was serious leakage 
and recording to my estimate black- 
money to the tune of one hundred
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crore of rupees was generated due to 
this dual policy alone. All that has 
been overcome.  We certainly have 
new difficulties and I do not claim 
that the sugar industry is on a very 
sound basis even now.  But I must 
state that it is on the way to recovery 
The sugar industry in the past was 
on very artificial props.  Firstly, it 
depended on exports and secondly on 
very high prices in the open market. 
As far ai the international markets 
are concerned, at that time the price 
of sugar was £ 700 per tonne and 
now it is in the neighbourhood of 
£ 100 per tonne.  That difference is 
there and we cannot escape such a 
drastic reduction in the international 
price  We have to’ be a part of the 
world and if something like that hap
pens in the re~t of the world, we will 
also have to experience the reper
cussions

Now, about the charge  of  mis
management  In fact,  we are not 
managing them at all. We have freed 
the sugar industry except to the ex
tent that they are required to keep 
crushing and to keep on paying the 
statutory price-.  We are not trying 
to manage  the  sugar industry.  If 
there is mismanagement, it is because 
of the cut-throat competition  thai 
the industrialists themselves entered 
into  And I am sorry to say that the 
cooperative  mills  in  Maharashtra 
were the first to  start  selling  by 
undei-cutting the rate.;.  Who asked 
them to under-sfll?  We did not ask 
them to sell their sugar at Rs. 160/- 
or Rs 170/- per quintal.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE: 
How to pay the cane-growers?

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
How are you managing now?  As I 
have said earlier, they were surviv
ing only on artificial  prop's.  Even 
after decontrol the industry had been 
asking the Government for regulat
ing  its releases.  Why should  the 
Government regulate the releases? 
It is the function of the industry it* 
self, and X understand that you are
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doing something on those lines now. 
You could have done it earlier.

As far as the Government is con
cerned, after the decontrol we will 
watch and will intervene only when 
the price rises beyond a certain level. 
That we had made very clear.  But 
so long as the retail price remains 
below that level, we are not going to 
interverte.  And we are not inter
vening with a purpose.  Let the in
dustry forget those days when they 
were propped up by the  artificial 
means. Let the industry return to » 
realistic  basis.  Everything  would 
have gone on fine, but for this cut
throat competition  between the in
dustrialists, in which, unfortunately, 
the cooperative mills are also indulg
ing.

Contrary to our expectations, the 
sugar prices fell very stepply. I con
cede the point that if those prices had 
continued, it would have been very 
difficult for the Mills to pay the cane 
dues. While, we are not intervening, 
the sugar industry has itself decided 
to sell its products according to cer
tain discipline.  We are happy that 
while their prices remain below the 
prescribed level, they will be able to 
raise the price of sugar and generate 
enough finances to pay for the cane 
that they are purchasing.  We are 
trying to help them in  every way, 
for example,'a  decision has  been 
taken  to  create  a  buffer- stock. 
Secondly, we have also  asked  the 
banks to enhance the credit  limit. 
We will help the industry;  but we 
will not, and we cannot do what is 
expected of them. While we will try 
to enable them to pay the cane dues—
1 must say it very frankly—if they 
fail  to pay,  the Act will  become 
operative.  Whether a factory is in 
the private sector or cooperative sec
tor, does not make any difference, as 
far as we are concerned.

This question has been raised by 
j?r< Shinde.  He seems to think that 
cooperative sugar industry can- 

not  touched by the Union Govern̂
ttwsnt.

SHBI ANNASAHEB P.  SHINDE: 
You are misrepresenting me.  What 
I said was that this was a State sub
ject.  According to the Constitution, 
7th Schedule it is so, and you should 
therefore have  consulted the  State 
Government.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
Sugar industry is a scheduled indus
try under the Industries  (Develop
ment and Regulation)  Act of 1951 
which means that the Government of 
India i3 the authority  to  legislate 
under entry 52 of the Union List, of 
the 7th Schedule and Article 31(a‘i 
<l)(b) of the Constiution.  In this 
view, there is no need to consult the 
State Government before undertaking 
legislation.

I may also point out that there was 
some urgency at that time. If we had 
not acted swiftly, the factories would 
not  have  started crushing.  There 
was no time to consult  the  State 
Government, but I can  assure him 
that not a single sugar factory has 
been taken over, without consulting 
the  State  Government.  In many 
cases they asked us to stay our hands 
for a week or two. We have taken 
their advice.  Not a single  factory 
has been taken over, without consul
ting the State Governments.

Now I come to the loan that ha> 
been given to the U.P. Government. 
There is a misunderstanding that that 
money is to be utilized for subsidizing 
the  industry  It is not so. It is a 
loan, not to the industry, but to the 
UP State  Government.  And they 
will utilize it only for clearing the 
arrears of cooperative  and  State- 
sector factories.

As far as the factories  that have 
been taken over by the Union Gov
ernment are concerned, we are also 
taking measures to clew  the dues. 
In fact, against  Rs. 7.9 crores  of 
arrears, we have already paid Rs. 8.55 
crore*?  We will certainly clear the 
arrears before the end of the sugar 
season.
I do not know according to what 
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said that we have buffer stocks worth 
R3. 700 crores.  That is not so.  We 
will be having just 5 lakh tonnes.
(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is not here 
to clarify if.  I am sorry.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
Some reference has been made about 
the additional price that is being paid 
by the U.P. and Bihar Governments.
At least, we have not  approved of 
that. They are doing it out of their 
own resources, as far as Government 
of India is concerned.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
With due respect, I know that you 
know this subject.  But the point is 
that the budgetary resources in States 
where budget is badly  needed  for 
providing relief to the poor and for 
development are being used like this. 
Whether it is a  desirable measure; 
whether it does not create distortion 
in the economy.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: I 
accept your advice and I will pass it 
on to the State Goxernments.  This 
advice is not for us. It is for the 
State Governments.  I will certainly 
pass on your good advice to the State 
Governments.  A question of  prices 
has been raised by some friends.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those who have 
raised questions should listen to the 
Minister’s reply  instead of talking 
among themselves.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
One hon. Member has  suggested a 
price of Rs. 15 per quintal for sugar 
cane. Now, under the present situa
tion, a> I have said, it is not even 
possible to make two ends meet by 
paying even the minimum statutory 
price. Then how do you expect that 
the price of cane will be raised to 
Rs. 15 a quintal? Secondly, I would 
like to make this very clear that all 
those who are pleading for  higher 
price for cane, do not with the same 
emphasi'i plead for a higher price for 
consumer.
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SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: It 
is not possible at  the same time. 
There will have to be some relation
ship between the prices paid by con
sumer and the prices received by the 
cane-growers.  If I may say so, the 
minimum statutory price, taking into 
consideration the present low price of 
sugar, is not unfair.

trowrft wrtitt : W nt v t̂t  wrrcir 
ipwrr wtwit m#r I 1  *ft toT 11

MR. CHAIRMAN: Continuous run
ning commentary will not be recorded.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
Certain ccmplaints have been  made 
about the Bihar sugar factories. Now 
I do not know whether the hon. Mem
ber knows that we have not taken 
over a single sugar factory in Bihar. 
It is the State Government which has 
taken over those sugar factories; and 
I cannot explain or justify whatever 
may be happening there.  One hon. 
Member has  suggested  that excise 
duty should be reduced. If we do 
that, the consequence of that would 
be that +>ie khandsariwalas and gut 
manufacturers will just be wiped out. 
They are already in  great  distress. 
Fifty per cent of the khandsari  are 
not working; and if we further reduce 
the excise duty, then they will have 
no chance to work at all.  In fact, 
reduction in excise duty will not help 
us at all.  I have also to state that 
while most of the Members are very 
sympathetic and 1  can  appreciate 
their sympathy that the cane supplier 
to sugar factories should be paid 
promptly if possible, at a higher rate, 
but what is happening to those fai
mers who are unable to supply their 
cane to the factories.  1 perfectly 
agree with Shindesahib when he says, 
if subsidy had to be given by any 
State Government, that subsidy should 
have gone to those farmers who were 
making gur or khandsari out of that.

I agree with the hon. Member wbo 
said that due to no. {au.lt of theirs, the.
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cane growers sometimes get a lower 
price when the prices are linked to 
recovery. Recovery is dependent upon 
the quality of the cane as well as 
qualify of" the plant. To the extent 
the plant is damaged and inefficient 
the farmers suffer for no fault of 
theirs.  This practice has been  in 
vogue for a long time; it is one of the 
legacies.  We are  already  studying 
whether it is possible or practical to 
fix the price of cane according to the 
quality.  Certain  studies are bning 
made and if we can find a method of 
relating the price of cane to its quality 
and not to the recovery we will cer
tainly implement that from the next 
season.

It ig true that this year the arrears 
have mounted up.  I can assure the 
House that we will take all possible 
measures to see that these arrears are 
reduced. Last season when the arrears 
had gone uo beyond 84 croreB. I had 
said that the arrears would be brought 
down withrn reasonable limits and we 
were successful in that.  I hope that 
we will pgain bring1 down the arrears.
It would not be proper for me or the 
Government to act in the middle cf 
the season.

^ Iwr #■ tfh:  rftar w | i
Ftr*  f i  fw  ifWt *t tr* *t *rwn |

CTT* t*T tffc #I
^I’rfhcsrnrclfi

(Intetrwpttom)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want, to 
hear the Minister’s reply or not. You 
raised a question and he is replying 
to the question. Do not go on asking 
series of questions. He is replying to 
your question; please listen.

 ̂   ?*ri<i  im t %frz

**wr wnnft f i 4

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: I 
was saying that we are fully conscious 
of the aoed to clear the arrears and 
We will take effective measures. But 
if we intervened and took over the
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factories in the middle of the season 
it would not be in the interest of the 
cane growers. Let the cane first be 
crushed and I can assure you that this 
measure and other measures that we 
can think of will be taken to see that 
the cane arrears are cleared very soon 
after the sugar season is over.

•ft tftwf tut vrnm  : <1Wi t* 
wf ^ fw# ?

$ I

TWWTW:
*̂7r|T *fr I,  flTcf «T f

wiw fiqi; :  #  *r$
n̂prr ?? fr qf*  wr
for  vm wnr   ̂M$vt, A spt 'A'

f*rar *r vmr* wv wnr

ft» WT  T̂T ̂PTT I  ^
$ arre  tft  am

With these words I think I have 
replied to most of the objections. I 
move that Bill be taken into consi
deration.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill to amend the Sugar 
Undertakings  (Taking  over  of 
Management) Act, 1978, be  taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take 
up clause by clause discussion. Now 
I take up Clause 2.

SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SHINDE 
(Ahmednagar):  I beg to move:

“Page 1, line 9,—

after “section (1)’ insert—

‘in clause (a), after the words 
“sugar undertaking" the words 
“other than  cooperative  society 
which is owned by cane-growers 
and duly registered under respec
tive State Cooperative Act or a 
cooperative society in which State 
Government is a share-holder 
shall be inserted and’. (5).
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There is no need to argue, becausc 1 
have already argued.

SHRI ANNASAHE3 GOTKHINDE:
I beg to move:

“Page l, line 14,— 

omit “before that date”. (6).

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  I  shall  put
amendment No. 5 to Clause 2 moved 
by Shri Annasaheb P. Shinde to the 
vote of the House.

Amendment No. 5 was put and nega

tived

MR CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 6 to Clause 2 moved 
by Shri Annasaheb Gotkhinde to the 
vote of the House.
Amendment No. 6 was put and 

negatived

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE: 
Ayes have it.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Do you want 
Division’

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE:
Do you not want to hear me?

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You have  al
ready spoken.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE:
Not on this point.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have already 
put it to vote. This has been negativ
ed.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE:
Is it the way that the Chair should 
behave with these amendments?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the
Bill'’.

The motion was adopted.

Clavfe 2 was added to the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
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“That clauses 3 and 4 stand part 
of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.  *

Clauses 3 and 4 were added to the 
Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 1, the JEnacting for
mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Q'ause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: I 
beg to move:

‘That the Bill be passed’.

MR CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

“That the Bil be ̂passed”.

(iTprprr) •

mnm usmr, 5m ftct  fr fr *rft 
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A  yvn ft  | fr
qm wr fr, fr  sjtr »r  «  Sfrr 

tot   ̂t  wwrcr 3*rr srtrtr  fffiT 

A $  ft «ft 1 smfr tar $ sfrft #
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question i»:

“That the Bill be passed’.

The motion was adopted.
18,00 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on  Wednesday, 
March 21,  1070/Pfc*Hri*na 30,  1900
(Saha).


